
ESTlll^IATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONSCOMMITTEE

Ql. JESTIONSONNOTICESl. IPPLEMENTARYmFORMATION

Monday, 8 December 2014

LandCorp

AdditionQ/ Question No. I. ' Hon, 410nno CIOhesyMLC

I. With 1<1erence 10 page 34 of the Annual Repori- Reinrns to the Sidle - Why IIS there a
redt, cii'on In Ihe slainp d"ty, payment to government in 2013-14 compared to preyioz, s
years?

Answer:

Please refer to the answer to Supplementary Information No. A14. Stamp duty payments are
lower in 20/3/14 compared to previous years due to fewer acquisitions (68% down on
20/2/13 and 2011/12).
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111STlilylATESANDFmANCIAL OPERATIONSCOMMITTEE

Monday, 8 December 2014

LandCorp

Addiiiono/ g"esiionN0. 2. ' Honrtlonno CIOhesyMLC

I. With 1<1erence to page 36 of Ihe Annual Repori - Meiyopoliion Program - Whot is
LandCoi:p 's balance of 11!/nilo greei!fields developments?
a. How does this compare with ihe Direciions 2031 commitments?

QUESTIONSONNOTICESl. IPPLEMENTARYmFORMATION

Answer:

In relation to LandCorp's balance of infill versus greenfield projects, actual total dwelling
releases for 20/3/14 totalled 1,166, with 817 dwellings being minl and 349 dwellings being
greenfield product. This represents an mini dwelling component of 70% versus greenfield of
30%.

In comparison to Directions 2031 forecasts of 47% greenfield versus 53% minl, LandCorp's
delivery focus far exceeds the minltargets. LandCorp is responsible for approximately 4%
of the greenfield lots in the metropolitan area. The private sector releases to supplements the
greenfield target required under Directions 2031.
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ESTIMATESANDFINANCIAL, OF:BRATIONSCOMMITTEE

Monday, 8 December 2014

LandCorp

Additiono191, esiionN0. 3. Honrtlonna CIOhesyMLC

I. With 14erence to poge 38 of Ihe Ann"o1 Report - Slurings Riveruole - Quoie. ' "orthe
eighi complexes under consir"ciion, more than 70 per cent of Ihe aporimenis on of'er
have sold a high level of into1881 receivedfrom prospective 611yers in Ihe medi"in 10 high
density prey;ect. " - Does this mean LondCoi:p have sold 70per cent of the units?

Q{JESTIONSONNOTICESl. IPPLEMENTARYmFORMATION

Answer:

The quote indicates the success of the development of the estate and the ultimate take-up of
apartments by individual purchases as advised by the private sector apartment developers at
that time. LandCorp does not develop or sell apartment buildings.



ESTIMATESANDFmANCIALOPERATIONSCOMMITTEE

Monday, 8 December 2014

LandCorp

Addilion01911esiionNo. 4. ' HonAloftno CIOhesyMLC

I. With 14erence topoge 76 of Ihe Annual Report- Gush/?om Financing ACiiviiies - Why
has there been a sign;/iconi change in repaymeni qfborrowi'rigsj?om Ihis/inariciolyeor
over jostlingnciolyeor?

QUESTIONSONNOTICESl. IPPLEMENTARYmlFORMATION

Answer:

Borrowings are drawdown as required and subsequently repaid when surplus cash is
available. This is shown as proceeds from borrowings and repayment of borrowings on the
Cash Flow Statement. The net amount of these two accounts in 20/3/14 reflects the $67
million reduction in borrowings and is due to LandCorp's strong operating cash flows which
rose from $33.9 million net positive flows in 20/2/13 to $94.0 million in 20/3/14 and
explainsthe movement in Repayment of Borrowings.


